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If your system is working slow due to large
amounts of temporary files created by
applications you are using, then this is a
great opportunity for you to clean all the
junk files that are consuming too much hard
disk space. The software works with all
popular browsers, including Firefox, Internet
Explorer, Google Chrome and Safari. The
software’s interface is very easy to use, and
it will guide you through the procedure. You
can perform a scan once you open it, but
you can also configure it to auto-scan each
time you open it. The application is able to
clean browser history, temporary files of
different types, as well as remove the junk
files from the system. By default, you will be
able to clear the history in all browsers, but
you can check or change the setting
according to your liking. Green PC
Optimizer’s features: 1. Automatically clears
the history in all browsers. 2. Scans for
temporary files in all browsers. 3. Finds and
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clears files in the system: temporary, system
cache and browser cache. 4. Helps
maintaining computer health. 5. Shows the
free space available after cleaning. 6. Much
more. How we can helps you? 1 - Free
Updates We update our products for free.
Receive one newsletter a month with news
and updates. 2 - Customer Support We
support you immediately at
support@software-library.net. We are online
24/24 hours a day, and we are always here
for you! 3 - 30 Days Money Back At Software
Library we stand by our products and
services. If you don't like them, just ask for
your money back. There are no questions
asked. Play the 3D MMORPG StarNights with
your friends! Start a Night adventure today!
Play the actual game! StarNights is a
multiplayer online role-playing game
(MMORPG) which has been developed by
PCGGAMES AG, which is a global company
located in Germany. StarNights players can
experience their own style of life by
exploring the world of StarNights at their
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own time and the city of the real world.
StarNights offers players hours of nice
entertainment, exciting adventures and
various fun games. StarNights allows players
to play solo and with friends, to help each
other and make friends or enemies. 3D
MMORPG StarNights features ✓ A unique
user interface, where you get

Green PC Optimizer Crack+ For PC

Green PC Optimizer is a lightweight and
efficient, software that can help you
maintain the health and performance of your
computer and detect all the files that are
unnecessary. The software comes with many
useful features such as having the ability to
free up storage space on your system. What
are the Features of Green PC Optimizer?
Clean all of the temporary and junk files
from your computer, greatly reducing the
storage space Help you to save as much free
space on your PC as you can Detects
temporary files and displays the total
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number of files detected One-click auto
clean all the temporary files Conducts scans
in system folders and the history of web
browsers Verifies that the operation is
successful An automatic scan button that will
automatically detect all of the temporary
files A window displaying the system cache
size and the storage space left A progress
bar Saves all cleaned files to a single folder
Easy to use What's New in Green PC
Optimizer 9.0? The Clean Tab has been
added to the main window. The Clear folder
tab has been added to the main window.
Under the Scan Tab: Since the Scans are
completed (if required) - the progress bar is
no longer visible. What's New in Green PC
Optimizer 9.0: The Clean Tab has been
added to the main window. The Clear folder
tab has been added to the main window.
Under the Scan Tab: Since the Scans are
completed (if required) - the progress bar is
no longer visible. Requirements Minimum
Software Requirement for Green PC
Optimizer 9.0 How to Install and Uninstall
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Green PC Optimizer 9.0? Green PC Optimizer
offers a brief step-by-step guide on how to
install the software on your computer. It is
usually a walk-in-the-park as there is little
difference between the steps required to
install and uninstall the program. Steps for
Installing Run the downloaded installer.
Check the install box and click Next. The
software will be installed into your system.
Click Finish to complete the installation.
Steps for Uninstalling Green PC Optimizer is
a standalone program, therefore is there is
no uninstaller provided with the software.
However, you can uninstall the application in
a couple of easy steps: 1. Go to your
Windows Control Panel and select Programs
> Programs and Features. 2. Click Green PC
Optimizer in the list and then click Uninstall
b7e8fdf5c8
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Green PC Optimizer For PC (April-2022)

Green PC Optimizer is an intuitive system
health protector that removes temporary
files to free your space and improve your
PC’s performance. This program is
compatible with all major browsers and easy
to use, so that you can optimize your system
without needing any technical skills....
1.Shutdown to Tray Icon will let you
Shutdown to Tray Icon to Shutdown your
Computer. It's very simple and easy to use.
Just type your PC's shutdown time in the
"Shutdown to Tray Icon" you can shutdown
or hibernate your computer. A really
beautiful shutdown and hibernate to tray
icon. 2.Safe Mode Control Tool will let you
control safe mode by tray icon. Choose the
Operating System you want to run, such as
Windows Safe Mode, Linux Safe Mode, AIX
Safe Mode and other operating system. You
can shutdown or hibernate your computer by
clicking the tray icon, and then choose
"shutdown" or "hibernate". If you want to
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restart your computer, you can click on the
tray icon, and then choose "restart". If you
want to change your Windows password, you
can click on the tray icon, and then choose
"change windows password". You can
shutdown or hibernate your computer by
clicking the tray icon, and then choose
"shutdown" or "hibernate". If you want to
restart your computer, you can click on the
tray icon, and then choose "restart". If you
want to change your Windows password, you
can click on the tray icon, and then choose
"change windows password". You can
shutdown or hibernate your computer by
clicking the tray icon, and then choose
"shutdown" or "hibernate". If you want to
restart your computer, you can click on the
tray icon, and then choose "restart". If you
want to change your Windows password, you
can click on the tray icon, and then choose
"change windows password". You can
shutdown or hibernate your computer by
clicking the tray icon, and then choose
"shutdown" or "hibernate". If you want to
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restart your computer, you can click on the
tray icon, and then choose "restart". If you
want to change your Windows password, you
can click on the tray icon, and then choose
"change windows password". 3.Hide desktop
icons will let you easily hide

What's New In Green PC Optimizer?

Green PC Optimizer is a lightweight software
capable of scanning your system and
cleaning unnecessary temporary files. The
software is designed to perform a security
scan each time you open it and detect the
temporary files that are stored in the system
cache or browsers’ histories. The quick
computer optimizer Green PC Optimizer’s
purpose is to enhance the performance of
your system by cleaning up unnecessary,
junk files that are stored in the system over
time. Most of these files are not large, but
they are unnecessary to the functioning of
any program or process. This is why, it is
indicated that you erase them from your
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computer. This is where Green PC Optimizer
comes in handy, since it can detect the
temporary files stored in system folders or in
browsers’ cache. It can perform thorough
scans each time you open it, and display the
number of detected files as the search is on-
going. Automatic file remover Green PC
Optimizer can only remove the files it
detects as temporary, when the security
scan is finished. The software performs the
process automatically, without displaying the
list containing the scan results. Thus, it does
not allow you to save certain temporary files
from being deleted. The application displays
the amount of occupied space that you could
clear, by deleting all the detected temporary
files. When the scan is done, you can
remove all the scan results. The software is
configured to conduct the search in system
folders and in the history of browsers, such
as Firefox, Internet Explorer and Google
Chrome. A program that helps maintaining
computer health With Green PC Optimizer,
you may easily clean all the unnecessary
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temporary files from your computer, in order
to reduce the occupied hard disk space. The
software can easily clear the browser’s
histories or search for temporary files in
system folders. It can also calculate the
amount of free space you can obtain by
removing the detected files. Green PC
Optimizer Description: Green PC Optimizer is
a lightweight software capable of scanning
your system and cleaning unnecessary
temporary files. The software is designed to
perform a security scan each time you open
it and detect the temporary files that are
stored in the system cache or browsers’
histories. The quick computer optimizer
Green PC Optimizer’s purpose is to enhance
the performance of your system by cleaning
up unnecessary, junk files that are stored in
the system over time. Most of these files are
not large, but they are unnecessary to the
functioning of any program or process. This
is why, it is
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System Requirements For Green PC Optimizer:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (x64) Processor:
Intel Core i3-6100 @ 3.6 GHz or AMD
FX-6350 @ 4.0 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD
Radeon HD 7850 with 4GB VRAM DirectX:
Version 11 Recommended: OS: Windows 10
(x64) Processor: Intel Core i5-7500 @ 3.3
GHz or AMD Ryzen 7 1700 @ 3
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